The present paper sets that the prerequisite of a crane's failure (changes of the optimum technical state -risk of accidents occurrence), appear in their vibratory mark. The research has as main goal the increase of the work safety and the elimination of the risk of accidents. The tests had in view both the truss answer to dynamic forces in wind-bracings and the dynamic regime of the main beam.
TESTING EQUIPMENT
Within the tests one used high performance equipment, signal conditioner, piezoelectric accelerometer, impact hammer, inductive transducer of linear stroke, resistance transducers for the measurement of the linear strokes, stress gauges and the SPIDER 8 system used for the numerical measurement of the mechanical quantities [1] . For the experimental data processing the Dinamica -Macara.tot software was used, achieved under Test Point.
The experimental tests were organized in three subchapters, where the dynamic loads were grouped as follows [2] :
-The structure's answer to the action of the dynamic forces in wind-bracings; -The calculation of the main beam's deflection, in dynamic regime; -The answer of the structure, in dynamic force regime, at the break of the lifted weight's driving cable.
In all three above mentioned cases of the performed experimental analysis, one follows a logical succession, which allows confidence and credibility (equipment, transducers, parameters which should be recorded, tests and conclusions).
Some results of research are presented below; these contain the used equipment, the way the transducers are placed, the users' interface of the SPIDER 8 system, the graphical representation of the recorded parameters, the tests results in graphical and tabular representation [3] .
Fracture risk areas
In order to determine the state of stress and strain in the susceptible to fracture elements, a preliminary analysis of the potential failure areas was performed ( Figure 1 ) [4] . The fitting manner of the stress gauges on the wind-bracings is shown in Figure 2 (TER system).
Measurement equipment
-Acquisition system SPIDER 8, 12 bits resolution; -Force transducer U2B 10 kN, linearity 1%; -Force transducers for wind-bracing; -Electric strain gauges LY 10/120 in half bridge for the stresses determination; -Notebook IBM ThinkPad R 51.
The measurement system SPIDER 8, supplies as parameter the unit elongation ε (μm/m), in the area where the stresses gauges are applied (σ = E ε). In all the graphical representations, for the normal stress σ (MPa), one used the symbol Si [5, 6] . Analyzing the achieved registrations (diagrams were also plotted), one mention that: -The lift of the load is made with a high drop of the drive force, due to the inertia effect and to the cable's elasticity. For the lift of the weight of 1444 N, the maximum value of the force is 2157 N. The shock of the traction force acting upon the hook, leads to a similar drop of the forces in wind-bracings and of the stresses values in the crane's structure; -The drive of the electric -mechanical brake produces a shock of the force on the driving cable with a maximum value of 1991 N. In the driving cable, as well as in the crane's structure, a damped harmonic oscillation, on the natural frequency of the cable -load elastic system, is induced; -From the analyzed frequencies spectrum, one emphasizes that the force acting on the hook presents a single resonance frequency, for f = 9.15 Hz, given by the elastic system mass driving cable [8] ; -The wind-bracing forces show two resonance frequencies, an inner frequency at f = 0.659 Hz, given by the free horizontal oscillation of the mass connected to the crane's hook and the resonance frequency f = 9.15 Hz, presented above [9 -12] .
Data recording
During the tests were recorded the data regarding the motion of the crane's carriage, subjected to constant load (as shown in Figure 3 ) and the longitudinal and transversal balance of the crane's load ( Figure 4 ).
One shifted the crane's carriage, loaded with 10 weights, equivalent to a load of 1444 N, from point P1 to point P7, as shown in Figure 4 . During the shift, the following parameters were recorded: F (N) -the driving cable force, T1 (N) and T2 (N) -wind-bracing forces and stresses Si1 … Si5 (MPa).
In order to establish the effect upon the wind-bracing forces and the corresponding value of the stresses, due to the longitudinal balance of the suspended load, a longitudinal balance of the 1444 N suspended load was induced. One proceeded in a similar manner for the transverse balance. The same registration, as presented above, was achieved (driving cable force, wind-bracing forces and stresses). Two of these registrations are presented below. One set the following conclusions: -The forces acting in wind-bracings and the stresses in the susceptible to failure elements contain harmonic vibrations with the frequency of 0.58 Hz, due to the horizontal oscillations' frequency of the cablesuspended mass system; -The effect of the suspended load's swing leads to an oscillatory motion, around the stabilized value, whose maximum values is approximately 1.06 times higher than the stabilized value; -The load's balance has a strong negative effect upon the stresses of the susceptible to failure elements, loading to an oscillatory motion of high amplitude, which can touch the admissible stresses and even exceed them; -The highest stresses yield when the swing load is applied in the point P1; this is the case when the welding connecting the main beam to the crane's supporting rods fails; -The stresses due to the longitudinal balance of the suspended load are higher than those given by the transverse swing.
Changing load. Deflection of the main beam
In order to ensure an interaction between the main beam of the crane and the fixed body of the linear shift inductive transducers, a metallic frame which borders the crane was achieved ( Figure 5 ). The recordings were performed in dynamic way of work; tests accomplished in two ways ( Figure 6 ):
o Automatic scan in time or frequency fields; o Animation at a stationary position of the slider.
The break of the weight's lifting cable
One performed tests in order to achieve the dynamic answer of the crane to varying loads given by the failure of the driving cable during the weight's uplift. In order to simulate experimentally the fracture of the cable, between the force transducer and the crane's hook, a steel wire of Φ = 3 mm diameter was interposed, which fails at a force of about 1700 N. The force transducer was fixed connected with the lifted load. The load was placed in point P4. The registrations were performed ( Figure 7 ).
Analyzing the frequency answer of the accelerations in point P1 … P7, one established that at the cable's rupture in point P4, the main beam's vibrations are large band frequencies, the frequencies spectrum of the vibratory answer laying in the 0 … 400 Hz field (Figure 8 ). Fig. 7 . Forces -Break of the cable. Fig. 8 . Acceleration -break of the cable.
Proposal concerning the modal experimental analysis for the elimination of accidents risk
The Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) [1] represents the method of achieving the mathematical model of a structure, based on the experimental data yielded through measurements of the structure brought, controlled vibratory state. The structure is excited in accurate established conditions and by ascertaining the evolution laws of the excitation and of the vibratory answer. One identifies a minimum number of parameters which describe the natural modes of vibrations: natural pulsation, damping constants, modal forms. The modal model allows the achievement of changes of the real structure and the theoretical valuation of the modified system's answer to the external or internal excitations' action, ascertaining the optimum changes in order to obtain a system with a desired vibratory answer. 
The answer is yielded in accelerations, displacements, bending moment or structure's stresses; these are defined in the points where the excitation or the vibratory answer was experimentally ascertained.
Routinely, the experimental modal analysis is applied together with the theoretical analysis with finite elements which works with a mathematical model likely to that of the experimental analysis. The experimental modal analysis requires high speed data acquisition techniques, high processing and storage capacity, an appropriate mathematical approach with discrete data series.
-One established that the modal analysis represents a very useful tool for the determination of eigen perturbation and modal forms. -The identification of the modal forms is of great importance for the localization of some structural resonance in the field of the excitation frequencies (one achieves unwanted amplifications of the vibratory answer). -For a given structure, the displacement of the resonance emphasizes the following issues:
o The fatigue of the material; o Cracks in the supporting structure; o Weakening of the assembling parts. -The analysis of the modal forms emphasizes the weakness and the loosening or failure areas of the structure.
Operational analysis
For the given studied model one applied also the operational analysis through which one performed the determination of the mathematical model, based on the experimental data.
The measurement of the vibrations is accomplished in different points of the crane and the "vibratory behavior" is recorded as a moving picture of the geometrical model (both as time depending function and at different frequencies).
One established a "methodology" in terms of the operational analysis use; this one leads to the identification in real time of possibly geometrical and material defects. Through the structural vibratory analysis one discovers incipient defects. These can be kept under observation and one determines the optimum intervention period for the defect removal.
The following establishments concerning the process analysis are highly important: -The excitations received by the crane in usual operating conditions (the crossing of the rollers over the crane -track's irregularities transmission gear, the working of the electric motor) are large band excitations, consistent in the high frequency field 150 -400 Hz; -Through the comparative analysis of the natural pulsations yielded by the experimental modal analysis and the pulsations achieved through the operating analysis, one establishes that outcome excitations in usual working conditions can bring the structure to resonance in the high frequency field, yielding a great vibratory answer in the field of high frequencies 301.4 Hz, 373.7 Hz, 417.3 Hz. One suggests as solution for the frequencies decrease, the achievement of a smooth crane -track and of roughness rollers.
CONCLUSIONS. THE RISK FREE WORK OF THE GANTRY CRANES
On basis of the present paper's approach, a comparative analysis of the theoretical studies and of the experimental tests was performed. The validation of the mathematical model used within the Finite Elements Method analysis (ABAQUS) is performed with help of the comparative analysis of the theoretically established deflections in points P1, P2, …, P7, at an applied load of 1444 N in points P1, P3 and P4, with the experimentally established deflections.
One established that, in the limit of an admissible error, the finite elements analysis can provide accurate information concerning the stresses and strains field. The finite elements pattern can be used for the dimensional analysis and for the constructive optimization of each crane type structure. On the accomplished model, changes of the constructive conception can be performed, loading to the structure optimization ( Figure 9 ). Beside the above presented conclusions at the end of each subchapter of the paper, one emphasizes general conclusions, too. These are presented as follows.
-All the performed theoretical and experimental research stand at the basis of the knowledge and determination of the work safety degree of the gantry cranes. -One established a study methodology which can be generalized. The emphasized issue is valid for other cranes types, too. -The experimental research program was extremely complex, the final conclusions being of great utility for the increase of the cranes work safety. -In experimental structural analysis is mostly applied together with the FEM theoretical analysis; the FEM should use a mathematical model similar to that one yielded after the tests. -Any structural model accomplished with FEM must be experimentally validated.
-The mixed mathematical models, theory and experiment, lead to accurate results. -The frequency answer functions represent an efficient assessment method (referring to the dynamic answer of a mechanical system to imposed loads in several points of the structure). -The optimization of a structure may be performed only through theoretical studies and experimental tests. -For the analytical determination of the structure's answer at imposed excitations, the experimental determination of the matrix of frequency answer functions is required. -The studied structure is brought to a controlled vibratory state, one performs measurements and the final mathematical model of the structure is finally achieved. -The functions of the frequency answer are uniquely associated to the real system. -The identification of the natural vibrations is highly important; thus, one achieves the location of some structural resonances and the identification of weakness of the loosening and failure areas of the structure. -The present paper proposes also the use of the experimental modal analysis. This method completes the already existing procedure and leads to the avoidance of accidents risks
The following succession is suggested: -The structure is excited under known conditions; -One determines the excitation evolution laws; -The vibratory answer is recorded; -Some parameters which describe the natural vibrations modes are recorded; -A theoretical evaluation of the structure's answer to different excitation conditions (load lifting, carriage displacement, transverse and longitudinal balance) is accomplished.
One states that the accomplished modal model allows the achievement of changes of the real structure, and the theoretical evaluation of the modified system's answer.
The experimental modal analysis benefits of real time acquisitions techniques of the measurements. The method may successfully complete the already existing procedures for the gantry crane work analysis, thus, the accident risks is cancelled. 
